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Puhlithed by Students of Rollina College
Voh1me 2 6

Winter Park, Florida, Friday, April 11 , 1924

TOMOKAN ST FF SUFFERS
ATE SWIMMERS WILL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BIG SHAKE-UP ; APPOINT
DRAA EDITOR-IN-CHIEF COMPETE FOR 24 CUPS
TAKES CHARGE COLLEGE
Having decided that some definite '
AT MEET ON APRIL 26
PUBLICITY FOR '24-'25 action
must be taken if the Rollins an~

GREENE IS SECRETARY
A ociation Publicity Committee
WilJ Finance and Direct
Publicity
In order to carry out the program
a uthorized 'by the board of tru t es
of the college, th Alumni as ociation,
t hr ou h the Alumni council, has taken
four very definit
t p that should
bring the plan of acti
co-op l'ation
between the lumni and t he college
into definite realization.
At a meeting of the council this
week a full time Alumni s creta ·y
was employed, and arrangements
made for a bureau of information. to
ha ndle the publicity for the college;
a graduate manager of athletics was
appointed; and plan completed for
the continu tion and expansion of the
Alumni R~cord.
Since the f orn,ation of the Alumni
council and the increased interest and
activity on the part of many local
a lumni, the tru tees of the college
have reque ted the Alumni association to assist them officially in p ·omoting the immediate best interests
of he institution, To this end at a
meeting of the . cut·
conunitte
of the bo .ra of tru tees held March
28, the Alumni association, among
other thing , was authorized by the
board to carry on a general campaign
to secm·e a sti·ong student body; to
ecure fund for current expenses of
the college; to cure a complete rec. ord of th na1 es and addresses of
former student · ; and to secure such
proper publicity for the college as
would tend to promote the futur e
(Continued on page 5.)

nual is to make its appearance thi
pring, the junior class staged a "recall election" early this week ·a nd appointed Horace Draa editor-in-chief
of the Tomokan in place of Herbert
Thomas, who was elect ed to fill this
position last yea1·.
Several other changes in the staff
a re being made this week and will
be announced as soon as possible, ac ..
cording to Editor Draa.
The new staff is now working hard
on the 1924 Tomokan and expects
to have all material in the hands of
the printer within a f ew weeks. The
bt1 iness manager has sold a large
pe rcentage of the 1·equired amount of
advertising and it is thought that
t he Tomokan will soon be free from
fi nancial difficulties. The staff hopes
to have the annual printed before the
clo ing of the college in June.

MORE TEAMS ENTER

Winter Park and Orla do Bu iness Men Fur i h Cup

Value $1,500
A set of 24 beautiful silver cups
will be presented t o the victor ious
swin1111ers in the Interscholastic
Aquatic meet, April 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kut have contributed the largest cups ag-ain this
year. I n previous meets t he Kar t
cups have always attracted much a ttention and have created much 1·ivalry
among contesting teams.

low Day of Hard Work
During Aquatic meet week, and
probably on Tuesday or Thursday, all
Rdllins students will turn out with
axe , shovels, rakes, picks, etc., for
t he annual Fied day activities, acwrding to present plans of the Faculty committee.
There w ill be no
clas es on Field day and a dance or
col:ege picnic will close th day's festivities.
It is expected that the hard work( Continued on page 6)

BIG CLOVERL A DANCE
SLATED FOR TOMORROW

NIGHT AT EIGHT SHARP
Cloverl af gid will nt rta in th
entire coll g Saturday night at
dance in lov 1·1 af p rlors, beginnin
at 8 o'clock sharp.
The danc conimittee has been trying t o secure the Fort Pitt Orche tra
for t he
n ·ng nd t th tim of
going to pr
it , m likely that
these ja:i:z a rtist s will be on hand
tomorrow night. In order to, play at
Rollin it :\
nece sary to break anoth r cnga g ment, it i reported.
Clo, rl af will continue the enterLainment schedule next week wh n tt
is plan ned to stage a college picni
on the south side of Lake Virginia.
Most o th picnicker will cross t h
lake in boats a nd canoe • tho
f w
will dt·iv
o th picnic gro~nds in
cars.
Miss Treat urges that everybody
come early to the dance tomorrow
night.

St. Pete Confident
Last spring the St. Petersburg girls
won the Marguerite Hamilton cup
for the second time. The t. Peter sburg Times states t hat th fair swimmers from the Sunshine City ar
t · nge:r than eve1· this yea1· and are
oing to win permanent possession of
this trophy on the twenty-sixth. The
St. Petersburg girls a lso e pect to
carry away first honors for the f ifth \Vill Give. Prize of 25 and $10
For Public Speaking
time. Between three and four hundred St. Petersburg rooters will acSjgma Phi oi-orit announc d in
company their swimmers to Rollins.
chapel -0 dtt morning b.e stabli h Orlando tfong
ment of the Robert J. Sprague Priz
Bobby Howard, coach -of the Or- for Public Speaking. A first prize
lando high school swim 1ing squad, is of 25 and a second of 10 wm be
at present whipping hi stars into awarded to the two tudent making
hape. For two years th Or lando the b st speeches under th
gulaboy have won the Kart cup and this t ion s of th contest,
year plan to take permanent possesHThe aim of igma Phi sorority is
sion of it. O1·lando has lost two val- to encourage high cholarship, to deuable men in Jack Geier and Ted John- velop college spirit thru competition
son, both of whom are away at col- and to show appr ciation of the work
lege, but other material has been Dr. Sprague has done in raising the
(Continued on Page 6)
( Continued on pag 6)

MAY HOLD FIELD DA
AQUATIC MEET WE K
College Picnic or Dance Will Fol-
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1924 SWIMMING MEET TROPHiES

SIGMA PHI FOUNDS
ORATORICAL AWARD

THE

Two

mi,e ~auhsput
" STICK TO IT"
Established in 1894 with the following edi•
torial:
"Unaaauming yet m ighty, ahar1> and paint.ed,
well-rounded yet many-sided, Mlliduously tenaclou , yet u vili), and energetic as its name
imDlies, victorious ln aln1rle combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation : all these wlll be found
u1>on inveatigation to be a mong the extraordinary qualities of The S&ndapur.''
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EDITOR
HERBERT S. MOSHER, JR.
Associate Editor, Walter Johnston
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
P0RTS--Homer Parker
C.UllPUS--Jack Evans.
ALUMN1--Warren Ingram
SOCIETY-Eva Miasildine, Kay Beall, · Lorraine
Paige
ExcHAN0E--Hardin Branch
REPORT RS·•-Virginia Davis, June Mosher. Dorothy Grey, Helen Dickinson, Fay Hall. Weber
B. Haines, Bill Hickey, Robert Colville.
Advertising Manager, Raymon Colado.
Circulation Manager, Robert Colville.
Auistant Circulation Manager, Maxwell Henderson.

The etudents in the D partment of Journalism
will cooperate with the Staff.

SUBSCRIPTION
Per Year _
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Single Copy
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Entered a1 aecond-claaa matter Nov. 24th,
1915, at the Poatoffice at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March 8rd, 1879.
Member Florida Collegiate Press Association.
Member outh Florida Press Association.
Member National Editorial ASBociation

TENNIS HOBOS
A student who occasionally plays
tennis on the campus has this week
taken advantage of the WHAT DO
YOU THINK? column to express his
opinion of the hobo tennis players
who have for several months been
monopolizing the lone Rollins tennis
court while students have been forced
to look on with more or less ( certainly less) interest. Not that thee
racquet wielder
and their tennis
matches are worth watching; most
of them belong to the lowest order
of DUBS, and not only with regard
to their tennis playing either.
Admitting that a few of these uninvited visitors do not belong to the
above classification, it still seems that
the one, single, lonesome Rollins tennis court might be kept open for college students. Even with two courts
in condition students would still be
unable to play as much as they want
to and ought to in order to have proper recreation.
We have watched these vi iting tennis players from Winter Park and
Orlando for a long time. We can say
little or nothing in their favor. We
have seen two of them play tennis
an entire morning while a dozen or
more students waited for an opportunity to play as much as one game.
But did these outsiders give them a
chance 7 · Not at all. They kept right
on playing. Any one who plays tennis can cite a dozen similar in tances.

ROLL I NS

It is time for the college to take
some action in regard to running this
bunch of cheap sports off the campus.
It should be done this week and done
thoroughly.
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
Old Sparkplug is a familiar sight
about the campus. For years Rollins
students have watched this ancient
horse drawing his wagon around the
campus drives, and year by year they
have watched him grow olde1·. He is
no longer young and carefree; he is
a very old horse. Doesn't it seem
that during all of these years of loyal
servitude Sparkplug must have learned to love Rollins and the old campus?
Now then, doesn't it seem unreasonable, almost cruel in fact, to make
poor Sparkplug haul wagon load after
wagon load of tin cans, bottles, paper
and other refuse to the College point
to be dumped in unsightly piles in
full view of all who pass by on the
lake? This point, you know, could
be made the most beautiful part of
the campus. Surely it must grieve
the old fellow to see the scenery becoming so unattractive.
Which ought to be enough about
this.
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THE SPRAGUE PRIZE
The Sigma Phi sorority has done a
commendable work in establishing the
Robert J. Sprague Prize for Public
Speaking. The announcement of this
public speaking award created a good
deal of surprise on the campus, but
all are agreed that the sorority deserves the unanimous thanks of the
student body. In creating a permanent prize for high grade public
speaking at Rollins, the Sigma Phi
girls have done much for the future
of the college. Such things as this
go a long way toward creating college
traditions and college spirit.

PO

s

autographed during his stay at Rollins
College are available:

1. The Man with the Hoe and
other Poems, $2.25.

2. Lincoln, and other Poems
$2.25.

ALUMNI P ICNIC FOR STUDENTS
On another page of The Sandspur
appears an article in regard to a proposed college picnic to be given by
the Alumni association for all col- ,~
lege students.
This is a novel plan and one which
will surely be appreciated by the entfre college. To have an alumni association strongly behind a college
is something which students appreci- f
ate, but when such a body even stages
a picnic fol' every one on the campus,
it shows that the alumni have a more
than usual interest in their alma mater. The college should show it appreciation for this action of the Alumni association by a one hundred per
cent attendance at the picnic.

3. Gates of Paradise and other
Poe s, $2.25.
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In addition to his autograph, written
l~ during
spare moments, while in Winter

I

A STATEMENT OF FACT
In announcing the Robert J.
Sprague Prize for Public Speaking,
Miss Wallace paid a high tribute to
Dean Sprague for the work he has
done at Rollins during his stay here.
To the thoughtful person his accompli hments are evident on every hand.
Not only has he done much to raise
standards and change Rollins into a
real, one hundred per cent college,
but he is also largely respon ible for
the success of the Rollins Union project. As Miss Wallace stated, the
Dean is naturally quiet and retiring
and it is up to othere to tell of his
works. We are glad that Miss Wallace said what she did in announcing
the Sprague Prize.

Oh, Baby
"I kissed her in the parlor,
By the log-fire's ruddy glow;
And the burning sparks that hit us,
Felt like little flakes of snow."
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Park, Mr. Markham has inscribed in
each book a little sentiment in his own
inimitable style.
Se

1tpaid upon receipt of price.
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THE ROLLINS

LUM I PLANNING PICNIC
HOLD JOINT MEET OF
FOR STUDENT BODY SOON
YM AND YW WEDNESDAY
The tudent body of the college
will oon be th guests o the Rollins
Alumni a ociation at a picnic on the
hore of Lak
irginia if present
plan o the organization are carried
out.
At the regula
meeting of the
Alumni council in Carnegie hall Sunday fternoon Mi
Flor nee Bum.by,
M . Leon Fort, and Mr. exton Johnon were appointed a commit e to
arrange for such a picnic on the first
available moonlight night.
Such picnics ar always productive
of much enjoyment, for they give opportunity for the pre nt students to
meet om of tho who burned the
midnight oil not so long ago, and for
those who burned the midnight oil
not so long ago to tramp over familiar round and paddle over friendly
wav s one again.

College Comment
Mr. William C. Comstock, Rollin
t uste , has left Winter Park 'for his
home in he North.
Cotton Thomas left last week on a.
vi it to the outhern part of the state.
Ray Greene and Ted Carroll drove
to Gain vill last week. Ray made
the trip to adverti e the Aquatic
meet which will be h Id at Rollins
on April 26. Stop w re made at
mo t
the high schools along the
Gainesville road.
Brant Watson spent the week-end in
New Smyrna as usual.
Dr. and Mr . Frank Everhard and
Mr. and Mr . J. B. Barlow of Ripon,
Wisconsin, w re in Winter Park last
Saturday for a short call on Mr. and
Mrs. Taintor.
Johnnie Bo twick was called away
to Jack onville Friday, returning Satm·day night. He was greeted unanimously by his fell ow Bums.
Loui e Harri
ent the week-end
with her relatives in Winter Haven.
Ted Carroll, Blinker, Pop, and Ray
More started for St. Augu tine Tue day where they took part in the Ponce
De Leon celebration.

Mi s Martha Dennison of Winter
Park who ha just returned from an
extended tay in India, was the firat
speaker t a joint meeting of the YM
and YW last Wednesday evening in
Cloverleaf. Mi s Denni on is a Y. W.
C, A. worker and her work in this
field in India proved to be very interesting, she stated.
She said that on an average, the
· ndian student is older than the American student. Thi come from the
fact that so many Indian students
have to stay out of school for long
intervals at a time in order to earn
enough money for their education.
Also the percentage of young people
who attend college in India is very
much smaller than that of the United
States.
Mi Dennison then went on to tell
about a Y. W. C. A. conferenc in
India that she attended. It was ve1·y
much like American conferences held
at Blue Ridge. An interesting feature of the Indian conference wa the
fact that representatives of several
non-Chri tian religions were present
along·with the Christian girl .
Miss Dennison aid that everyone
in India looked upon the United
States as a 100 per cent Christian
nation and for this reason Americans
ought to o conduct ourselves as to
not shatter this belief.
She closed her interesting talk in
a unique way by dressing up Eva
Jones and Tommy Quinn in Indian
costumes of today.
The second speaker was Mr. Dye, a
business man of Orlando who gave a
brief talk of a religious nature. He
held that the United States ought to
so conduct itself as to serve as an
example of a Christian nation always.
"Th United States is the greatest
nation in many respects, in the world
and there i no reason wby she should
not also become the greatest Christian
nation," he aid.

onservatory
· Notes

DSPUR
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It has been the cu tom at Rollins
for everal year to hold
field day
every spring when all students turn
out to beautify the campu . A dance
or picnic has always been held afterwards. This week a Sand pur r porter asked ten students DO YOU
FAVOR A ROLLINS FIELD DAY
BEFORE THE AQUATIC MEET?
DO YOU PREFER A DANCE OR A
PIC IC AFTERWARD? Their replie follow:
Homer Parker- Yes. A dance.
Curtis Atki on- Yes. A dance
Dickie Dick on-Yes. Dance
John Bostwick-Yes. Dance.
Dean Branch- Yes. Dance.
T. P. Paige-Ye. Dance.
Lucille King ley- Yes. Dance.
Ted McCown- Y es. Dance.
Eleanor Pre sey- Yes. Dance.
Virginia Davis-YES. Dance.

during the pa t we k,
th lon t nnis court ha been monopoli z d by p opl from Orlando. Rollins colleg r ally ne d two tenni
cour s, al y in playin condi ion,
but a s long as only the one is in
shap , th oth r b in left idle, i i
only fair th t it hould be used only
by coll ge student . Th court is generally crowded a it i , even when
only Rollinsite ar playing, and outiders should cert inly b req_u ir d to
find other place for their r cquet
wieldin .- K.
"Going horn ? 11
"Sure. Nice pl c to 1 p."

Bol hi: Wanna o on a slei bing
The tar cheer leader at an Eastern party?
college wa awarded the varsity letViki: Who are we g onna slay?
ter. If this keeps up the varsity letter will be almost as easy to get as
"The woman thou gavest m ," aid
the regular college degree.-Life.
Blinker a s he drew the fourth queen.
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Philip (Beavy) Trowbridg is once
again seen rambling around the Rollins campus. The only difference iB
that he has changed from a Ford to
a Hud on. He must'a sold another
Though the winter season is over
"gable."
and almost all the tourists have gone,
The Bums held their regular meet- there is no lull in the Conservatory.
ing Sunday. Plans for the future were Both glee clubs have been very busy
all week, brushing up on their prodiscussed.
grams for the big concert last night.
Nobody has any kick c ~ if they
The Men's Glee club had an extra
went canoeing Sunday afternoon, says
engagement
this week when they
Guy Colado.
img Wedne day e uin tor the re.
ception given by the town for th
Here' to the Co-eds,
visiting minister of the state. Thi
We'll drink to their health.
invitation to· ing at the reception
Drinking on creditwas
given, after the boys sang at th
They've got all our wealth.
Y. M. C. A. services at the Methodi t
church.
Little dolla
nc
Cand
y the pound,
Mak your daddy' hank account
Just go round and round.

SA

----.. -L ESTATE and RENTALS .
s Sub-division Property
d Country Estates
We Specialize in Lakes

I

REALTOR

On ·1 st Tuesday evening, Lillian
Phone 421
Office: East Park Ave.
Eldredge, contralto, appeared in songrecital in Knowles hall.
• • -..- - - - • - ~ - -..- - - - - -
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A Fairy Story
Once upon a time a man gave his
wife more money that she could think
of way of spending in one week.
The End.

MER POSITIONS

GRADUATE MANAGER TO
CONTROL ROLLINS ATHLETICS NEXT SEASO

a match here.

Before leaving here,
Arnsperger promised that he would
q-et the team together and play Rollins a match. This should be a very
good match since Stetson will only
play a three man team, the same as
Rollins will play, and thus it should
be an even break all the way round.
Tennis is at present the only sport
on the campus that seems to keep
its popularity with the students, so
now with the warm weather coming
a mixed doubles tournament should
be started because there are any number of good and "nearly" good women
tennis players on the campus.

A rat-killing contest has been inaugurated in Des Moines, Iowa. Individuals or groups of individuals are
going out on the trail of the pests,
and htey will remove the tails of the
victims, so that a count can be made.
250 in prizes, together with a 50
silver loving-cup, will be the rewards
offered by the business· men of that
city, to those killing the greatest
number of rats.
Three seats on the New York Stock
exchange were recently sold for $85,000, 84,000 and 82,000, .respectively, making a total of $251,000, for the
three,
The University of California will
broadcast, through its radio station, a
course in agriculture for the benefit
of farme1·s who may be listening in.
The University of Florida rifle team
has been awarded the Fourth Corps
Area rifle cup for the second time,
having defeated the North Carolina
State riflemen. If the 'Gators win
the cup a third time, it makes its
home at Gainesville.
Marshall Diebold, the new captain
of the Wisconsin basketball team is
very superstitious. When he drives
up to the gym, his car must always
be parked in the same place, and if
another car is already there, he pushes
it out of the way. When he dresses
for a game, he must always have a
.strip. of adhe's ive tape !around his
wrist.

FOR STUDENTS
t to work in the interest of
Religiou Education in the Home and
to Distri te Religious Literature.
Definite gua
tee of a liberal amount
with opportum
times as much.
t summer several
students earned ove
vacation. No capital
r experience
necessary. Also opportu 'ty to travel
and appoint repre enentati . Write
for full particulars and org
plan at once. UNIVERSAL
HOUSE, COLLEGE DEPT.,
ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA.

At the last meeting of the Executive committee of the Board of Trustees of the college, control of intercollegiate athletics was given over to
the Alumni council of the Alumni asNewspaper Correspondent
sociation at the request of Sexton
Heacock Plan and earn
Johnson, acting for that organizatio11.
a good in
e while learning; we
The Alumni association has become
show you ho · begin actual work
very actively concerned in the matter
at once; all or are time, expeof athletics at Rollins and wishes to
rience unnecessa · no canvasseliminate some of the bad features
ing: send for partic
s.
that have developed in the past.
Newswriters Training
In line with the custom long esBuffalo, N. Y.
tablished at the older and larger uni- WATER MEET TROPHY CUPS
ON DISPLAY AT SCHULTZ'S
versitie and colleges, the Alumni asThe
trophy cups of the Interscholsociation, as a part of its recently
.. ..
-~ o e Repairing in the State
increased field of activity, has become astic Aquatic meet are now on display
Right Here in Wint~~: Reuouble Curies
interested in the athletics of the col- at Schultz's Shoe and Clothing store
lege to the extent of urging that it down town.
The window under the tasteful hand
be given control and has placed a
Back of Schult.a••
direction of Mr. Eberts is most attracgraduate manager in charge.
. .~ )...... , ......H l l 9 ' f • ~ t . . . . - c .......
~~-c.
The graduate manager will co-op- tiv.e. The display will prove unuserate with the Faculty committe on ually interesting to the high school
athletics, and th coache , assist in students who will be contestants for
REPAlRING
arf'lrnging schedules, and handle mat- the cups.
Expert
loping and Finiahin1
ters of advertising, finance, etc. Next
24 Hour Service, by
week there will be an announcement•------· FATHER AND SON
Em.-I your nose red all the time?
of the person elected for this position.
Be more than his dad,
Sap.-No, it is red until I blow it,
The Alumni association has always
Be a chum to the lad;
then it is blew.
stood for clean athletics at Rollins,
Be a part of his life
and the seventh point in the new
Every hour of the day;
"Sixteen Point Program" of the assoFind time to talk to him,
ciation calls for the entrance of RolFind time to walk with him,
lins into the Southern Intercollegiate
Share in his studies
Athletic association. The present arAnd share in his play:
rangement with the Florida College
Take him to places
Athletic committee at its meeing reTo ball games and races,
cently in Lakeland has been supported
Teach him the things
by the Alumni association because of
That you want him to know;
the fact that is the best arrangement
Don't live apart from him,
for cleaner athletics under the presBe his best comrade,
ent conditions .
He's needing you so!
The Alumni association hopes to
Never neglect him,
put athletics at Rollins on a very high
Though young, still respect him,
plane, obtain spme good schedules
Hear his opinions with patience
and develop the best possible teams
and pride;
from the material available. The asShow him his error,
sociation expects the loyal support of
Be not a terror,
its members everywhere and the coGrim-visaged and fearful,
operation of all who have at heart the
When he's at your side.
best interests of Rollins and the field
Know what his thoughts are,
it attempt to cover.
Know what his sports are,
Know all his playmates,
YOUR ACCOUNTS WILL B
TENNIS MATCH WITH
It's easy to learn to
STETSON POSTPONED Be such a father
"A
That when troubles gather
The contemplated tennis match with
You'll be the first one
the S-tetson university tennis team
For counsel, he'll turn to.
OINER
F. W. SHEPHERD
last Friday failed to materialize, since
You can inspire him
Pre,ident
_
Cuhi
r ~
there was a mix-up in correspondence. .With courage, and fire him
However, Freddie Arnsperger, captain
Hot with ambition
*•••.........t~
o~
r- n,.. ,,.__..._.o...,,,...,c....,,,__,u...o.-.c,._..~tMllla>tJ411a<,._.,.>-419. ,)
and ace of the Stetson team, came
For deeds that are good;
down and played a number of matches
He'll not betray you
or illy repay you,
at the Orlando Country club. ArnsIf you have taught him
perger first played a match with TomThe things that you should.
my 'thompson, Rollins captain, and
Father and son
Tommy won two out of three sets
Must in all things be onefrom the Stetson man, so when a real
Partners in trouble
schedul~d match comes off between
And comrades in joy.
the two, it should be a 'hot" match.
Hardware, Paints, Oi s, ~.....uing
More than a dad,
The trouble with the Stetson team
Was the best pal you had;
this past week was that two of the
Be such a chum
members of the team are also memAs you knew, to your boy.
Orlando, Winter Park·and Winter Garden, Florida
bers of the baseball squad, and consequently were unable to get off for
-Edgar A. Guest.
-~-~n-u _ o_ n_a_o_u_a _ o_o_,_ a-•••• ••,O.
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who really wish to learn; "to spur up,
by all legitimate means, those who
by nature demand the use of th · spur
(and their name is legion); out we
have not time to waste upon the laggard who just registers in chemistry
in order to fill up his registration
card, and who persistently cuts his
classes and will not work.
C•>~ - -l...._.._.__~l.....~.....u . - . . ~ ~(.........,....ff'lla>< . . . .·. . . .
Our standards, both as to quality
and amount of work required, are such
that the student of average intelliTHH COLLEGE BANK
gence, and with reasonable diligence,
will pass. Records show that except" onally good students, in accordance
wilh faculty regulations, are exemptetl from final examinations in chemi t ry. '

I

THE DEPARTMENT
OF CHEMISTRY
By T. 0. Mabry
The present work in this department covers the whole four years of
the college curriculum. All courses
offered are trictly college courses,
patterned after imilar courses given in the leading colleges and universities of the country, and so standardized that work done in chemistry
taken at Rollins will be given full
credit at such institutions. Laboratory work is a fundamental feature in
every course now offered. Our lab•
oratory is well lighted, provided with
hoods with fan exhaust, gas for heating, chemical balances, and all other
apparatus a nd reagents needed for
thorough work. Our stock is replen•
i bed from time to time as it becomes

necessary.
Our first year's course in general
chemistry is intended to erve the
dual purpose of (1) a general culture
course, for those who do not expect
to pursue the subject further, and (2)
as a standard first year course intended to meet the entrance requirements
of the be t medi al colleges of the
United States.
The second year's work in chemistry is devoted to two different courses.
Durin the first s mester a course
in qualitative analysis is given. This
i followed the second semester by
a course in elementary organic chemistry. Both of these courses are required for entrance to tanda.rd medi..
cal colleges.
Our third year's cour e is devoted
ntirely to quantitative analysis. The
fourth year is given either to physical chemistry or to advanced organic
chemistry, a s the student may elect.
This year we have student$ in all
of the courses just mentioned.
Other courses will be offered JI.S the
demand for them ari s. One of our
la.st year student in the junior class
entered this year the senior class at
the University of Mi&sissippi, receiving full credit, not only for his work
in chemistry but for all college courses
taken at Rollins.
Another student of last session entered Cornell this ess ion and received
full credit for work done here in general chemistry and in qualitative analy is. On of this year' graduating class has official assurance that
upon graduation he will be welcomed
as a medical student at ·the Cornell
Medical College. And the number of
students at this medical schocl is
strictly limited in numbers, and limited to college graduates.
Still another of our graduates is in
line for admission, and expect to enter, the Medical Coll ge of JohnsHopkins Univer ity this fall.
Johns-Hopkins was the first medical college of the United ~tates to tim.
it its medical students strictly to college graduates.
And probably 11Q
n1edical college in the Unit d Sta.us
today has higher entrance
quir •
ments than does the medical college
of Johns-Hopkins University.
We insist upon thorough, conscientiou work; and the slacker soon finds
that the atmosphere of the lecture
room and of the laboratory is not congenial to his disposition.
Our aim is to try to give all possible help and encouragement to those

1.Elbu'a a --- 1 rnrk &~np I
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
TAKES CHARGE COLLEGE
PUBLICITY FOR '24-'25

( Continued from Page 1)
grow th of th e college; also to assume
management of the college athletic
program. The agreement between
t he Alumni association and the board

·nter Park

I
i

II
I

I

I

If it is
"Good Enough For tli
ls it not
"Good Enough For You

I·····-·...1"4111M:~~·~~,.-.------------

of trustees provides for thorough co.
operation in such activities as will
adequately provide for the basic needs
of the college.
Raymond W. Greene, A. B. graduate of the college, successful in student activities in his under-graduate
days, a loyal and active son of the
Blue and Gold, has been appointed
full time secretary of the association
and with the active assistance of the
program committee of the council will
promote the program laid out.
One of the first things that the association will undertake to do will be
the setting up of a publicity bureau,
which will be the sole source of official news of the college, co-operating
~ - ~{1..-..C-M---~!!'!'-!!!'!!!'!-~!!!V~·0:-.•~•,._•v-G,
fully with the Sandspur, Alumni Rec- •>~..,....,_,.-.,_.~~._.....______..___
ord, and the local and state papers.
A new departure, and one that the
association anticipates will solve a
number of perplexing problems in the
E veryt 1
•
•
r
·
athletic situation, is the appointment
Everything good to eat
of a graduate-manager for athletics.
•:•~,419,Ckllll9(1-0-.U~................. ~ ~ , _ . . , ~,....~ t ( t
The name of this manager has not
yet been announced, but the experience of a number of progressive colleges and universities indicates that
. an interested, capable alumnus, in full
co-operation with the faculty athletic
Vegetables
committee, greatly strengthens and
facilitates a clean, active athletic program.
The fiscal year of the Ahunni association ends Deceuiber 31, according
to action of the council at its last
meeting, and annual memberships exWelcome
pire at that time.
However, action
was taken providing that subscripExpert Service
tions to the Record, which are included in meipbership dues, should con•
tinue for twelve months, irrespective
0
of the time dues are paid. Life memhers of the association do not, of
course, pay annual due but they re•
ceive the Record monthly.
A folder announcing in full the
work, policies and program of the
Alumni association is being arranged
by the program committee and will
Weddin~ Invitations
Monoaram Stationel'y
be sent to members of the assi:>e1ation
and friends of the college at an early
Wedding Announcei.neut
Letter-heads
date.
At H()me Cards
Note-head

Music

School Supplies
Sheet Music
struments
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"PIONEER" Store
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ON'S BARBER SHOP
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Printers and Engravers
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CLOVERLEAF DANCE
This seems to be a week when every
organization is doing something to
boost the college.
The Cloverleaf
girls seem to have fallen into line with
the rest and have accordingly invited
the m n of the college to a dance Sat.
urday night, the Fort Pitt crowd to
furnish the music. Here is something
that is appreciated. Let's everybody
be at Cloverleaf tomorrow evening.
Fifteen rahs for the Cloverleafites !

Visiting Card
Bnilne Card
Office Form

Envelopes
Bill.beads
Ban For

Program , Booklets, Folder • P8l1.lphlets, Letter
Circulars, Iland-Bill , Po ter , Window Card
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Break News Gently
Johnnie: "And how's my girl today?"
Red (enthusiastically): "Just fine!"
Johnnie: "How do you know?,.
-Arizona Wildcat

Good Advice
Kroehle: "Can I change these pants
at this counter ? "
Ken: "Well, I'll tell you, Alvin, we
have so many women shoppers, maybe
you'd better go to the dressing room
in the rear."

Jack: What is the best way to
preserve peaches?
Jimmie: Don't introduce them to
anybody.
Diseased

A young doctor said to the girl of
his choice, "Do you know, dear, I have
a heart affection for you?"
"Have you had it lung?" she coyly
inquired.
"Oh, yes. I feel that I will liver
troubled life without you," he fervently responded.
"Then you had better a thma," she
U ped oftly.

( Continued from paO'e 1)
trained and Coach Howard believes
he has another winning combination
this spring.
Of the 22 remaining cups contributed by friends and busine houses i
Winter Park and Orlando, 13 must
be replaced this year.
Two high
point cups must be replaced every
year under present regulations. In
referring to the other 11, Ray Greene,
director, stated: "With these cups
that must be won two times before
they become the permanent proprety
of the high school, the same swimmer or some team-mate comes back
the second year and clinches that cup."
The coming Interscholastic Aquatic
meet ranks first in importance with
athletic journals of the Southeast.
New Trophies
The trophies to be replaced this
year are: Franklin 0. King cup, won
by the Orlando relay team (boys); A.
R. Douglas cup, won by Jack Geier,
high point individual for Orlando;
Evans-Rex cup won 1922-23 by Harry
Buell, , St. Augustine, 60-yd da h,
Winter Park Land Co. cup, ~o 19221923 by Jack Geier, Orlando, 220-yd.
free style swim; Arthur Schultz cup,
won 1922-1923 by Ralph Harris, Hillsboro high, Tampa, plunge for distance; W. H. Schultz cup, won by
Jae k Geier 1922 and by Ted Johnson 1923, Orlando, 100-yd. free style;
Winter Park Auto Co. cup won 19221923 by Jack Geier, Orlando, 440-yd.
free style.

Bishop (in bed, suffering greatly):
Oh, my head. Doc, give me something
for my head, quick. Give me something for my head.
Hotard: I wouldn't take it as a gift.
"I'm entering society," said the
oy t r as Mrs. Tiffington swallowea.
Fair Damsel-Have you ever kissed
a girl?
Sheik Redding-Are you gathering
statistics or is that an invitation?
Sport Fiend's Dream
Th
core was six to nothing,
The coaches were ahead;
The batter knocked a drop kick
Over the umpires head.

The center ran to second base,
He forgot to holler fore;
The tackle on his polo pony
Knocked out a cuspidor.

The following girls cups must be
replaced:
Winter Park Business
Men's club cup, won by Gretchen Allan, Geo. Washington junio~· ,h1gh
school, Tampa, high point mdividual;
Winter Park Plumbing Co. cup, won
).!l22,192'3 by Gretchen Allan, Geo.
Washington junior high school, Tampa, 25 yard dash; R. F. Leedy cup,
won by Julia Lawrence, Orlando 19221923, plunge for distance; Winter
Park Pharmacy Co. cup, won by
Gretchen Allan 1922-1923, G o. Washing-ton junior high school, Tampa,
fancy diving; Bank of Winter Park
, up, won 1922-1923. by Gretchen Allan, Geo. Washington junior high
school, Tampa, 220·-yd. free style; Orlando Chamber of Commerce cup, won
· 1922-1923 by Mary Buhner, St. P tersburg high school, 75-yard dash;
Franklin 0. King, A. R. Douglas
an the Business Men's club of Winter Park will replace their cups this
year.
The ~6th of April being a legal
holiday promises a record breaking
crowd this year.
IGMA PHI FOUNDS
ORATORICAL AWARD

( Continued from Page 1)
academic standards of Rollins," said
The Bo 'n won the contest
Miss Wallace, in announcing the esWhen he finished his thirtieth pie
tablishment of the Sprague Prize
And the archer took his horse shoe Monday.
Out of the boxer's eye.
The e prizes are open to any student on the campus regardless of
whether or not he is at that tin10 enMi Flapper
rolled in the public speaking departBlessings on thee, little dame,
Ba · back girl witH knees the same, ment. Contestants will be allowed to
tJioose their own subjects. Other deWith thy rolled down ilken hose,
tails such as sel~ction of judges, etc.,
And the short, transparent clothes.
will be announced later. The prague
With thy red lips, reddened more,
Smeared with lipstick from the store, Prize wlil be awarded annually.
Prize for Play ·
With thy make-up on thy face,
To encourage college spirit and the
And thy bobbed hair's jaunty grace.
coopeTation that comes from working
From my heart I give thee joytogether, Sigma Phi also· offers a prize
Glad that I was born a boy.

-~---•-•--•-n- m
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Easter comes Sunday, e 20th, and we dop 1 t
want you to get cau t without some new
Clothes and Shoes. That the reason we printed this Ii ttle reminder for
Already many of you have be n in to buy some
"glad rags" for the parade
wn Interlachen
Avenue Easter morning, but ere is still a
large number who haven't dropp d in yet.

I

Men wi I want a new Suit, Straw
t and
fords. The girls will want white, p
er, gray or fawn Sandals with Hose
to contrast.

W. H. SCHULT

Girls

Information Please
-resch: "Success i earned. In no
other way can it be bad. There is no
such thing as luck.
Instead it is
PLUCK-PLUCK-PLUCK!
Dolly: "Yes, sir; but who and when
shall we lu k ?"

Frid~y, April 11, 1924.
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STATE SWIMMERS WILL
COMPETE FOR 24 CUPS
AT MEET. ON APRIL 26

Where this female undressing race
Will end, nobody knows,
Some day a girl will paint her face,
And then paint on her clothes.

SANDSPUR

Down Town
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"The Home of Har~ Schaffner & Marx and Walk-Overs,.
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of 16 to the group or organization SIGMA PHI PRESENTS
putting on the best p ay during the
TWO PLAYS ON FRIDAY
college year. This also is to be an
Sigma Phi sorority presented two
annual affair, and is open to any
group of college students wishing to one-act play , "The Flower Shop" and
"Joint Owners in Spain," at the Wo•
enter.
'
man's club last Friday night. The
latter play kept the audience in an
IAY HOLD FIELD DAY
AQUATIC MEET WEEK uproar, Billie Mulligan, Eleanor Pressey and Fannie Barne g1vmg very
true to life interpretations of the in•
( Continued from page 1)
ing Tars will be able to put 'the cam- mate of an old ladies home.
"The Flower Shop," also a comedy,
pus in first class condition for the
coming aquatic meet.
Those in was very cleverly portrayed, Dot Grey
charge believe the necessary work as "Maud" and Dickie Dickson as
can be accomplished in one day with- "Henry, the tough office boy," were
out much difficulty provided eve1·y- e pecially good. Robert Chandler a
body assists. Cold drinks and re- the "bashful lover," "T. P." Page as
freshments ·will be available all dur~ " hlovsky" and Eddie Parkin 011 as
uJe ie" were favorite of the audience
ing the morning and afternoon.
Just what work the Field day n- and were loudly applauded,
In spite of the di agreeabl weaththusiasts will tackle first has not
been definitely decided ·upon.
It er a larg crowd attended: The proseems likely that Spanish moss will c ed ar to be u ed to e tablish th
be removed from a few of the tr es "Rob rt J. Sprague Prize for Public
on the campus in addition to other peaking." The Sigma Phis announced that this prize i's ·to be given next
work.
Last year's Field day activities were year during Founders week, first
limited to shoveling sand for the Dyer prize to be 26. econd 10, and third
memorial amphitheatre. Two years 6, to be awarded to the college stuago o Field day students hauled 400 dents giving the best spoeche .
worth of sand and filled in the low
Fired Him
places on the campus behind the ea
Vicker : •"My brother ure was a
wall. Following the hauling of the
last load of sand the entire student dumb· guy."
Em: "How's that?"
body emb~rked in whale boat , canoes,
Vi kers: "The had to burn down
etc., and journeyed to the other ide
th school house to get him out o
of Lake Virginia for a picnic.
A decision as t9 whether to hold a th first grade."
dance or a picnic to close the 1924
Almo t Time Now
Field day activities will be reached
Office Boy: "Please, sir, may I have
early next week.
the afternoon off?"
Bos : "Grandmother's funeral, eh?"
"Herc's your pay for loafing · eight
Office Boy: "No, sir; the visiting
hours."
team's."
"Excuse me-nine hours."

